SEL-2725
5-Port Ethernet Switch
Unmanaged
Copper Ports 10/100 Mbps
Fiber Port 100 Mbps

Part Number: 2 7 2 5 X

Port Configuration
One Fiber-Optic Port, Four Copper Ports
Two Fiber-Optic Ports, Three Copper Ports*

Power Supply
12 Vdc
24/48 Vdc
125/250 Vdc or Vac

Fiber Interface
100BASE-FX (1300 nm Multimode LC Connector, 2 km)
100BASE-LX10 (1310 nm Single-Mode LC Connector, 15 km)*

Conformal Coat
None
Conformally Coated Circuit Boards*

Accessories
SEL-CA605 CAT5E, Shielded Twisted Pair (STP) Cable*
SEL-C808 Multimode Fiber-Optic Cable*
SEL-C809 Single-Mode Fiber-Optic Patchcord*
15 Vdc Output, 100-240 Vac, 50-60 Hz Input*
International Plug Adapter Kit (UK, EU, AUS) for 240-0056*

Mounting Accessories
DIN Rail Mounting Kit*
Dual Door 651R Mounting Kit(1)*
Single Door 651R Mounting Kit(1)*

Please see Online MOT or contact SEL REP or CSR for ordering information.

* Additional Cost

(1) SEL-2725 must be equipped with the 12 Vdc power supply for use with the SEL-651R Advanced Recloser Control.